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Shelby Life Summer of ‗18 

Another Show & Go has come and gone. 
 
 

  
 
Dana Kind drove away Best of Show with his red 1969 GT500. 
 
 
 

(Continued on page 2) 



  Class 1 & 2 Awards 

Best Early Shelby 
1962 - 1970 
#147 Alan Hanna 
‘66 Shelby GT350 

 
 
 
        Best Late Model Shelby: #115 Michael Cameron ‘09 Shelby GT500 SE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Best  Mustang 1965—1973 
#211 Quentin & Pat LeVitte 

‘69 CJ Sportsroof 

 

 

Best Mustang II 1974—
1978 #131 Chuck Hedeen 

‘76 Mustant II Hatchback 

 

 

 

 

 

(Continued from page 2) 

Class 3 & 4 Awards 
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  Class 5 & 6 Awards 

Best Mustang 1979—1993 

#114 Charles Kidwell  

‗88 Saleen  

   

   

 Best Mustang 1994—2004 #139 Brian Bush ‗97 Mustang 
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Best Mustang 2005—2014 #196 Lang Ware ‗14 Mustang GT 

 

 

 

Best Mustang 

2015—Present 

#169 Jeff Ricther 

‗17 Mustang GT 

 

Class 7 & 8 Awards 
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  A Word from our President 
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Return to Dearborn – SAAC-MCR 43 

Jeff Burgy: 

It has been 43 years since John Guyer and I created the Motor City Region of SAAC 

with our wives back in 1975.  I was in the Detroit area this past June, and took the 

opportunity to visit Ford WHQ for Show n‘ Go 43.   In some ways, not much has 

changed over the last 43 years.   At the Registration table, I see many of the same faces of some of the 

loyal enthusiasts who have supported and worked had to make this club a success over the last 43 years. 

Mother Nature was not kind to us this year.   It sprinkled off and on for much of the day, which caused a 

lower-than –normal turn-out for the event.   In spite of that, there were quite a few nice cars on display 

at the show.   I drove my ‘02 Thunderbird up from Florida, and entered it in the show.  It‘s nice to drive a 

late-model Ford product that qualifies for entry into just about any car show.   Always better to be 

parked in the car show rather than out in the North Forty somewhere. 

The quality of the cars at the show was very good, with plenty of late model Shelbys and Mustangs, and 

even a number of the ever more valuable vintage Shelby Mustangs.   The value of the early cars has 

reached a point where many enthusiasts won‘t even drive them any more – not so with our SAAC-MCR 

members, who still enjoy their Shelbys and Mustangs as Carroll Shelby intended – driving them and exer-

cising them on the track. 

I was pleased to see a couple Cobras and Sunbeam Tigers at the show, plus a very nice original Pantera 

GTS.   In the early seventies, I had a Pantera, a couple Tigers, three GT350‘s and a ‘68 GT500 converti-

ble.   Dozens of vintage Mustangs have passed through my hands over these forty some years, and it‘s 

always nice to see nice examples of cars that I used to own back in the days when they were merely 

‗used muscle cars‖.   Many thanks to the members of SAAC-MCR for continuing to carry on a tradition I 

started nearly half a Century ago. 

 

Craig Shefferly: 

 I arrived about 6:50am & Richard Teeple was only one to greet, 

he said he‘s been here since 5:00am. He was putting the last remain-

ing parking poles in place. We talked a few minutes then he contin-

ued and I started getting things ready for the registration tables, 

forms out, money for change for the gate workers.  Set up tables for 

club merchandise.  Greeted other workers as they came in. Had a 

few short conversations one with our club founder Jeff Burgy who 

was up from Florida and Paul Rebmann who came over from the barn show to look 

around. I was able to get away to take some pics before the awards were given out. Clean 

up and headed home. 

Members’ Stories 
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  Thoughts on Show & Go 43 

John Logan: 
 
 I thought the new voting method was a great success. Getting 
done early and having the cars parked in the shade made the event 
much more enjoyable! 
Some cars are hard to place, such as the Cougar that was in the 
Mid Size Sedan category. I think Cougars would fit better in the 
Mustang category's. 
 

There should be a separate Drag Car category rather than placing them in the Large 
Sedan or Special Interest, since they are judged under an entirely different criteria. 
 

The Swap Meet seemed disorganized, with less vendors. 
 

 

Mike Nyberg: 
Best of Category Selection Process Review 

 We implemented a new method of selecting the Best of Category, which was much more 

efficient than the previous Popular Vote process.  We needed several people to select the 

best car in each of 16 categories.  Over 50 club members were contacted by phone or in 

person to obtain 25 volunteers.    That is almost a 50% acceptance 

rate.  It is encouraging to see club members are willing to help with 

event tasks.  The volunteers did an excellent job of selecting the best 

car in each category! 

We were able to complete the selection process by 1:00 pm and begin 

announcing the results at 1:30 pm.  This allowed people to leave by 2:00 

pm, which was much earlier than in the past and much appreciated by 

the participants since it was a rainy day. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Ed Ludtke: 
 
 Show #43 started off very cloudy and overcast as I left the house early Sunday morning. 
But it was supposed to clear up, and it was a nice drive in to Dearborn. We had made some 
changes to this years show, smaller class numbers and a judged format. I think both did plenty to 

make registration much easier and faster than in years past. Thanks to Rich 
Teeple and his crew of helpers folks were getting parked and working their 
way back to registration with very little adjustment. We cut off registration by 
11 am and at that point we did have a light mist in the air. It was a damper 
to some, but most waited it out and we were able to get the judges off to 
their tasks of picking the best or the best! 
Mike Nyberg did a great job pairing up the judges and it all went very 
smoothly. So smoothly that we were able to start the awards much earlier 
that planned. I think everyone enjoyed that! Folks received some very NICE 

trophies and I saw lots of smiles!!! Hope everyone enjoyed the SHOW as much as I did. 
 
 I would like to add a photo of my Boss 302 with 
the Beckwith family from 15 years ago at the Ford 100 
years show! One of the best things about our SAAC-
MCR club is the great friendships we have! I got to 
see these two boys grow up!! Congrats Rodney and 
Micki Beckwith!! Thanks for sharing a GREAT memory 
from FORD! 

 

 

This kind of event needs a lot of volunteers to put on. Here is a proba-

bly incomplete list of those who helped make Show & Go 43 a suc-

cess. 

Thanks to All: 

Chris Auger, Nick Auger, Walter Berti, Anthony Berti, Mary Bugeia, Michael Caeron, Jerry Danowski, 

Sebastian Deledda, Allen Duszkiewicz, James Duszkiewicz, Dale Jerome, Trish Judson, Richard Koan, 

Mark Kulwik, Rick Linder, John Logan, Ed Ludtke, Gibson Niichols, Eric Penn, Dale Rabe, Brian Shear, 

Dan Susalla, Lee Swonder, Tim Tomezak, Rich Tweedle, Mike Nyberg, Dave Thomas, Chuck Griffiths, 

Phil Jacobs, Tom Krcmarik, Wanda Rabe, Darius Rudis, Bonnie Shefferly, Craig Shefferly, Rich Teeple, 

Sandy Tweedle, Cathy White, Steve White, 

(Continued from page 8) 

And Words of Wisdom 
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  GO WATERFORD! 
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Never found time to write a complete article, so will just give you some one-liner 
facts, and what happened to me… 
  
There were 24 entrants. Many (6-7?) GT350’s 
Everyone played very nice, and there were hardly any issues with any drivers. 
My student REALLY enjoyed himself, and was so excited that he attended and 
played with his toy so enthusiastically. 
With only 3 run groups, and only 8 per group, everyone got plenty of track time. 
In fact, by 4:00pm, there were only 2 cars on the track, and we ended the day 
early at 4:30pm. 
  

Darius brought his new racecar, the 1999 Cobra#62 (NASA American Iron Extreme 6-time cham-
pionship winner). 
Waited till afternoon thinking it might be too loud, but surprisingly, it was okay. 
Drove VERY conservatively for a few laps, with many, many point-bys. 
Then on the 4

th
 lap, while heading into the hairpin, WHAM, the front right fender lifted about 8” off 

the hood, and the car came to a straight grinding halt. 
Had no idea what was wrong with the suspension, just that the front tire was not straight, and 
looked like its resting on the frame on the ground.             Fuuuuuuudge!!! 
Not to hinder eve-
ryone else’s track 
time, we tried to let 
everyone continue 
to run, as drivers 
all promised not to 
hit an obstruction 
off the race line. 
  

I interrupted again 
(for 5 minutes) 
running out onto track between session, to determine if/how we could extract the vehicle from the 
track. 
Corner workers called in a wrecker, and towed the Cobra into the paddock. 
Still did not know what was the issue, and had to completely remove the fender, to get eyesight 
to the issue. 
It was a SLA broken suspension lower control arm snapped in the middle. 
Wrestled with the car for a few hours, and finally with enough tie down straps, splinted the sus-
pension enough to use the winch to drag it onto the trailer. 
  

Fast forward a week – and internet friends helped me locate the original designer of the Barts-
works SLA suspension, and he said he would build me 2 new lower control arms. 
Catastrophe averted, just some carbon fiber repairs to the fender, and the carbon fiber hood, and 
new splitter… but it should be track ready in a few weeks. 

Just a Bump in The Road 
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  Class 9 & 10 Awards 

 

 

 

 

 Best Full-size Ford #204 Greg Kopkall ‗63 Galaxie Lightweight 

 

 

 Best Mid-size Ford #135 Mark Kulwik ‗68 Cougar XR7-G 
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Best Compact Ford 

#124 Art Bartle 

‗76 Maverick 

 

Best Truck 

and SUV 

#143 Bill 

McGlocklin 

‗99 F150  

Class 10 & 11 Awards 
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  Class 13 & 14 Awards 

 Best Special Interest 

#185 

Bruce Wolfe 

‗64 Falcon A/FX 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Best Paint #137 Dana Kind ‗69 Shelby GT500 
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   Best Engine #158 Ron Ragland ‗71 Torino GT  

 

Class 15 Award 
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  COMING SOON... 
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At a World HQ Near You. 
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2018 SAAC-MCR Club Officers 

President: Steve White (248) 363-0731 

  swhite9255@aol.com 

Vice President: Ed Ludtke (734) 604-3818 

  ludtke.ed@gmail.com 

Secretary: Cathy White  (248) 363-0731 

  cwhite45@aol.com 

Treasurer: Craig Shefferly (248) 698-8825 

  thebullit@comcast.net 

National News: John Guyer (989) 588-0424 

  jguyer_autodrome@yahoo.com 

Membership: Rich Tweedle (586) 791-0279 

  rtweedle@comcast.net 

Editor: John Guyer (989) 588-0424  

  jguyer_autodrome@yahoo.com 

Tech Exchange & Competition: Phil Jacobs  

  (248) 703-7766 

   Shelbyta68@yahoo.com 

2018 Calendar of Events 

July 

12 Monthly SAAC-MCR Meeting 

 

 

August  

2 Monthly SAAC-MCR Meeting 

14-19 Dearborn Invasion 

14 Open Track @ Gingerman Raceway 

15 Open Track @ Gingerman Raceway 

15 SAAC-MCR Pre-Woodward Dream 

Cruise  

Pasteiners Auto Zone Hobbies 

33202 Woodward Ave., Birmingham, MI 48009 

16 Michigan Proving Grounds @ Romeo 

17 Greenfield Village & The Henry Ford 

18 Woodward Dream Cruise Mustang Alley 

19 Mustang Memories Car Show @ Ford 

World Headquarters 

 

September 

1 SAAC-MCR Labor Day Classic Open 

 Track Event 
 Waterford Hills Road Racing Track, Clarkston, MI.  

  Go to saac.mcr.com for details 

6 Monthly SAAC-MCR Meeting 

 

October 
4  Monthly SAAC-MCR Meeting 

 

November 
1  Monthly SAAC-MCR Meeting 

 

 

December 
6 Monthly SAAC-MCR Meeting 

 

Monthly SAAC-MCR Meetings, 

First Thursday of every month, 

7:00 pm at; 

Pasquale’s, 31555 Woodward Ave., 

Royal Oak, MI 48073 

 

Dedicated the preservation, care, history and 

ENJOYMENT of the automobiles manufactured by 

Shelby American and Ford Motor Company, as well as all 

Ford Powered Vehicles 

Newsletter Editor: John Guyer 

Phone : (989) 588-0424 

E-mail: jguyer_autodrome@yahoo.com 

Technical Editor: John Logan 

We’re on the Web! 

www.saac-mcr.com 

Shelby American Automobile 

Club—Motor City Region 


